
Play to Win Scholar-Athlete Baseball Workout
West - Date & Venue Announced
Play to Win will be holding its Scholar-Athlete Baseball Workout: WEST on June 21, 2016 at Billy
Hebert Field in Stockton, California

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA, USA, February 7, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Play to Win is extremely

It's not enough to look like
you are working hard or that
you say you are...it is only
important to actually work
hard. Be true to yourself -
Play to Win

Gary Cohn

excited to announce that the date and venue for the Scholar-
Athlete Baseball Workout West has been finalized. According
to Gary Cohn, the Founder of PTW, "We are thrilled to bring
our workout to the west coast. The folks involved with the Billy
Hebert Stadium have been incredibly accommodating and
professional. We are looking forward to bring this event here
every."

Play to Win runs and operates the most valuable Showcases
and Workouts in the high school baseball and softball arenas.
Focused on the true scholar-athlete, PTW offers a stage for

excellence unlike any other in the country. Brian Scanlon, the firm's National Director of Operations &
Strategy views the PTW events from a unique perspective. "Having been a player and coach for nine
years at Babson College, I attended numerous workouts, showcases, and camps. None run as well
as Play to Win. We have structured our events so that each player is seen by each coach for every
aspect of the event."

PTW events are focused on getting each player noticed by doing the following:
1. Maintaining a near, or better than, 1:1 ratio of coaches to players 
2. Providing education to parents & players about the recruiting process 
3. Structuring the day similar to actual college practices
4. Utilizing ONE field for all events to ensure coaches see everyone and everything

With the Scholar-Athlete Baseball Workout West just a few months away, the firm encourages those
students interested in being seen by the nation's premier schools to register early
(https://PTW.formstack.com/forms/2016_saw_west_june21). The last nine sessions have all reached
their capacity. In fact, those who register for this event before March 1st, can receive a professionally
edited skills video of their performance for only $75.

"If you can only attend one event on the West Coast this summer, this is the one", concludes Cohn.
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